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A YOUNG OOREAN REBEL. 

ABOUT thirty years ngo, there was born to 011e of the richest and 
mosl powerful nolilei of Corea a son, and his p:ilnce a t Seoul 

wus 01ade the scene of festivity aDd gladness. All the mciubers of his 
powerful clan and his numerous friends and relations hastened to ten
der him their congratulations and to predict great things of the boy. 
The father's heart was proud and glnd, for the boy was a beautiful 
one, strong and healthy, and he no longer had any fear that his ances
tors would go unworshipped because of the extiuction of his fa1uily. 
Now, the nnmc o~ tl1is noble was Suh, nnd he called his SOD Sob Kwang 
Porn, a name wluch wns SOOD to become fan1ous throughout tl1e Land 
of the ?.·Iorning Calm. 

The life of children in Corc:i is a very happy one; they have great 
numbers of toys and gan1es, in which they imitate thei r elders in keep
ing house and in almost every adult occupation. In the houi;e they 
play backgntumon und cards, dominos and chess, while out of doors 
they play the Corcau game of football and kite-flying, in which latter 
tl1ey are far more skilful than the boys of America. 'Then, ai::ain, each 
yenr they have the grcut fe:;tivnls called" The Treading of the Bridges," 
"The l\Jeeting of the Star Lovers," nnd "'fhe ~louse Fire," which are 
som~thing like our Christmus festivals, aud all the chil1l re11 have a 
splendid tin1e. And when t.he long winter evenings begin they listen 
to all those wonderful fairy-tal es of old Corea, the tale of the enchnntl'<i 
wine-jug, or bow the cat and the dog became enemies, the thrilling 
love-story of You Pnn~ Noo and Uhn Huh, the Corean Joan of Arc, 
or the story of Hoag ]'-i i 'fong, the famous robber and patriot. 

So the childhood of Soh Kwang Porn wns very happy. H e 
grew rapidly in st11ture and strength, kading all his comrades in their 
games and leur11iug ntore iu two years at school tban most boys learn 
in five. 1'he older he grew the more he wished to learn, and his futher 
became exceedingly proud of his brilliant son. T i1ne went by, and 
Soh Kwang P o111 had reached the nge of fifteen, when one clay be 
picked up a book which had been lying for yenrs, covered with dust, 
among some old ruhliish. As be read he found the book told of a 
strange land across the sea, of curious people and strange gods, the laod 
of the hated foreigner. And then he kuew it was one of those books 
which had been printed by those horriule n1en called Christians, who 
worshipped a strange god and ate children, 'vho many years before had 
conic iuto the country, secretly and iu disguise, and made many con
verts for their 8trnnge god, until, growing s trong, they had openly in
sulted the nncient ~Is of the land nud the most sacred rel igious rites 
of the Coreans. This brought down upon thenJ tl1e wrath of the great 
Tai-wen Kun, the father of the kiug, who raised up a party agaiust 
them nnd smote thcnt hip and tliigh, driving their teachers in terror 
from the Janel llllcl massacring many thousands. Since that day, he 
remembered, the Corea us bad wou two glorious victories over the 
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mighty ships of war of the hated foreigner; and then he recalled the 
horrible attempt of the Dutch J ew Oppcrt to s teal the bones of the 
Corean kings in hopes of gaining the treasure that was supposed to be 
buried with them. 

All this n1ade Solt Kwang P orn de,·our the hook in his desire to 
find oat what manner o f people tl1('SC fo reigners were and t-0 learn 
something of their wonderful civili1.ation ancl queer customs, forgetting 
for the tirne that the law of Corea had declared that if anybody was 
found wi th one of these books in hi~ possession he should su!Jcr death. 
Sob Kwang P om read on, and reached the end of the book all too 
soon, and then he read it all over again. \Vhnt he rend fill ed his heart 
with a great desire to know more of these strange people, of their 
govern n1ent and bow they lived, but such a desire was almost h igh 
treason in Corea. This made the boy very ~ilent about his d iscovery 
of the book, un til one day he decided to tell Kim ok Kuen, a youth 
about his own age llnll a great friend. Kin1 ok Kuen was very daring, 
and did not hesitate to read the book. Together they talked over the 
wu111lerful accounts they had nl!1d, un til the dt'Sire to kuow more about 
the foreigners seized K·irn ok Kuen as it bud before seized Suh Kwang 
Porn, and they detcrrnioecl , in spite of the law and the danger, which 
indeed mac.le the enterprise n1ore fascinating to them, to obtain n1ore 
books about the foreigners. 1'his was extrcrncly difficu lt in &o0ul, but 
they searched everywhere ti! 1 they found several more books which 
gave descriptions of foreign countries. 

T hese books they treasu red up as if they were so rnu<'h gold, and 
passecl then1 frorn hanrl to hand, for hy thi:! tirne they had forrued a 
secret society, and quite a nurnbcr of their friends among the young 
meu had joint-cl them. Their m('l111s of obtaining books soon beca1ue 
much easier, as they enlisted into their 1;ervit-e some trusty servants and 
by thei r aid managed t-0 srnnggle the books into t he country from 
China. From these they lcurnetl of the United State:<, of her str.1.oge 
forn1 of governn1eut, her railroads and teleitraphs, which had a power
ful inft uence iu aft.er-years in making the U nited States the favorite 
foreign nation ~mong the 0irenns. ·1:hey l41arned also of the woucler
{ul changes which were tak111g plnC'c 1n old J apan, how that country 
was fast throwing off the old civilization :ind beco1niog the new Japan 
of t<>-clay. 

Ta:king and reading about all these st range things soon fired the 
imagination of Soh K wa11g Porn and Kim ok Kuen, and they deter
mined that Corea should follow in the foots teps of Japan and become a 
modern nation. 'fhey determined lhat she should no longer be the 
H enn it nation, in serui-vnssalage to China; that t hey won Id brenk 
clown the barriers that separated her from the outside world and make 
her a great aud powerful s tnte. 'fhis was a difficult undertaking for a 
handful of young men, but they weut to work with n will and gathered 
around them more young rnen, gn1dually forming a party, until in 
1880 they bad won to their s ide many influential men in the kingclom, 
including several high officers of the go,·erument; indeed, the king 
himself looked upon them with i:roat favor. 

The next year Soh Kwang P om, Kini uk Kuen, nntl about thirty 
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others deterrnined to go to Japan to see fi1r th1:111selves how that nation 
conducted its affairs; hut to <lo this they must have the consent of the 
king. This they finally gai11e<I, but no sooner had the king granted 
thew permis.~iou than a great clamor was r-..iise<l throughout the king
dom, as it was considered a great 1lisgrace to the laud tbat these young 
1uen should waut to le:1ve it. A hand of nreo some ti\'e thousand 
~trong marched upon Seoul, to demaud tire reurll of the young men. 
1'o this demand the king was forced to acce<lti, and he eent officers to 
overtake Soh Kwong Poro ond his party und command them to return. 
But they had seen the rising of the storm, and hurriedly left Seoul and 
boarded o ve;;sel bound fur Japan. As they left the harbor, they saw 
the officers of the king ride rapidly into the town, too late to stop 
the fugitives, who soiled away to Japau. 

In Japan they were received with gre-..it distinction, and became 
favorites of Fu Kuz:1wa, the gre:1t leader iu political reform, who was 
very kind to theru and instructed them in the methods which had en
abled Japan to emerge frorn her n1ccliroval condition. Sob Kwang Porn 
and Kini ok Kuen becorue extremely populnr among the ruling class 
in Jnpnu, who looked upon tlreru as the advanoo g uard which \VllS to 
open up Corea to civilization. 

They had IJeeu iu J apan about five months when a startling event 
happened in Corea tlmt rnade the king recall them in hru;te. T here 
lived in Corea a powerful noble, by nanre Tai-wen Kun, who was 
the leader of the Conservnti,·e party. lie was 11 man of great ability 
and very cruel. He hated nil f.1reigners, :uul hacl been the leader of the 

• 1nen who 1nas.'lacred sonic ten thousand Chri~tians a nun1her of yean1 
before. This noble hail been in disgrace for a long time, until a chance 
occurred, whi le Soh Kwang Porn was in Japan, that ennbll!(I him to 
regain his power. Tire Queen of Coren was 11 mernher of the power
ful Min family, and hod great influence with the king, but, wishing 
to gain cc1mplet.e control of the king and tJ1e go\'ernment, she spent 
large sums of n1011ey upon diviners ancl soothsayel'i', for she was ex
trcn1ely superstitio.us and desired to gain the good will of tire spirits. 
So much n1011ey did she spend thnt there was none left to pay the sol
diers, who had to go without their rations, which so enroge<l them that 
they broke out in open murmurs. This was the opportunity for Tai
wen Kun, who led the soldiers in revolt, sei1A.>cl the king, and ntten1ptcd 
to poison the queen, who es<'3ped, one of her ruaitls, impersonating her, 
Inking the poison and dying in her pince. Tai-wen Kun then attacked 
the Japanese embas.•y, but the Japanese were brave nien and fought 
their way through Seoul and then to the sea-coast, where they em
barked for Japan. Jopan immediately deter1uined to send a large 
force of troops to revenge the attack upon their embassy. When he 
heard this, Soh Kwang Porn went to the Japanese authorities to try 
to prevent them from attacking Corea. 'fhe Japanese listened to his 
arguments, and finally assured him that they would only send tl1e 
troops to protect the embassy. 

Sob ]( wang Poro then joinetl the J ai.anese, but when they arrive<l 
at Chemulpo, the seaport town of Seou , they f('uncl a lnrge body of 
Chinese troops, who had been brought there !Jy Cho, a Corean noble-
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man, to put down tbe revolt of 'fai-weu Kun. Soh Kwang Porn and 
Kim ok Kuen in11nediately saw that if the Chinese on~-e entered Seoul 
Corea would be in danger of losing its iodepenclence and liecoming a 
mere province of Chiuu. This cuused Soh Kwang Porn and Kim ok 
Kuen to protest, and they finally persnack>el the Chinese to wait until 
they could ask the king whether he wonlcl let tbc Chinese enter Seoul. 
To do this Kim ok Kut!n disguised hin1~elf llS a low Corean anti 111ade 
his way to Seoul ; but Tai-wen Kun kept the king so well guarded that 
it was impossible to approach him. If .Ki111 ok Kuen hu<l been dis
covered, Tai-wen Kun would have in1medi11t1:ly behe-.u.led hi1n. When 
Kim ok Kuen can1e back and told of his fi1ilurc, the Chinese entcre<I 
Seoul, captured Tai-wen Kun, and carried him off to China, leaving a 
body of Chinese troops behind to keep order in the city. 'fhe capture 
of Tai-wen Kun by the Chinese enabled Soh Kwang P orn and his 
friends to return to Seoul, where the king re<-'t!i vecl tl1em with great 
favor, making Sob vi~president of the Horne D epartnient, besidei; 
conferring on him a high order of nobility, 1111led 'Iakiyo, which en
abled him to be uear the person of the king. Kim ok .Kuen was also 
received with high honor and was made vice-president of the 1',oreign 
D epartn1e11t. 

By this time Sob was twenty years old, and he and Kim became 
two of the ruost uotecl young men iu Corea. F rom one end of the 
land t-0 the other the people talked of what they had done and of what 
they were goiug to do. The old men regarded them wi th horror and 
charged them with being traitors to their country, while the literary 
clas.~ and the extren1e lower orders of the people were fanati cn l in thei r • 
hate for Soh and his party. But he had won the favor of the king, 
and the youug 1nen of Corea were gathering rapitlly to h i8 standarcl, 
while ruany of the pro!l1 incnt men openly favored the new ideas. 

Soh had been in Seoul but a few dnys \vhen he found that the 
~1ins, the party of the queen, had ~old their country to China, rnaking 
Corea more thun ever a vas..oal of that country. Soh uncl Kim deter
n1ined, if pos.~ible, to defeat their puq>OSe, lbr if t he ~1ins ~uocceded, 
Corea would re1nain for many years longer the H ern1it nation. They 
therefore brought all the influence they coultl to bear on tl1e king to 
persuade him to enter into a treaty with the United States which 
would insure the independence of Corea forever. Co1nn1odore S hu
feldt, of. the United S tat.es Navy, wa.~ on board his vessel at Che
mnlpo, a short distance away. So when Soh Kwang Pon1 and his 
friends obtaiued the king's consent, the treaty was made uln1ost before 
their enemies knew of their ol~ect or had tinie to resist theo1. T his 
treaty with the United Sltltes opened up Corea to the \Vorld and threw 
down the barrie.rs which for ceuturics had made Corea the H ermit 
nation. It was a great step in advance, nud the future of Corea seemed 
assured. 

The next object of Soh and his party was to gain the co1nmand of the 
army, which up to this time had been commanded by Chinese officers. 
But to do this they hnd to train thei r officers, and some fourteen young 
Coreans, under the lroder.;hip of Soh Che Pil, a relative of Soh K wnng 
Porn, were sent to Japan to study the art of war. On their return 
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they were made officers of the Corean army, taking the pluce of the 
Chinese officers, thus enabling them to lie of great service to Sob 
Kwaug Pom in the revolution that startled Corea in 1884. 

Soh and many of the young men of his party always had a great 
desire to visit the United Scates, which they looked upon as the greatest 
of all foreign nations. At laijt, iu 1883, came bis opportunity, for 
the king decided to send an e111baSMy to this country and cumm11ncled 
him to go with it. The embas.~y came to the United States, travelled 
all across the ooutinent, and was received by President Arthur. The 
Corea us were ast.0nished ; even Soh Kwang Pom was uot prepared to 
see so many strange things, and when they went back to Corea in the 
United 'tntC8 ship 'l'reuton they were enthusiastic in their praise of 
everything they had seen, so that to this day the Uuited States is their 
fi1vorite among foreign nations. The embassy returned to Seoul June 
2, 1884, the whole population turning out to 'velco1ue the men who 
had been across the great water. 

The young men of Corea had been working bard while Sob K wang 
Porn WM in the United States, and wheu he returned be found that 
they bad introduced the telegraph, established pQ5t-offices, steam-print
ing, newspaper~, a police system, nnd runny other things, 1uaking a 
wonderful pr~ress in throwing otf the dead weight of tbe older civi li
z:ition. But t11eir enemies had not been idle, and Soh found that a 
powerful party hnd risen up against bis friends during bis al>.<1ence and 
were plotting their downfall. 1'he first success of the Conservatives 
was when they itot possession of the 'freasury ; then they replaced the 
Corenn officers in the arniy with Chinese, upon whom they could rely. 
Then Mio Yong Ik, one of the leaders of Soh'!i party, deserted to 
the enemy after having a heutcd argnment with Sob liefore the king, 
in which the king decided with Soh, while }.fin Yong I k departed 
vowing revenge. The ene1uies of Soh and his party were greatly 
encouraged, and detern1ined to crush Soh and drive him front the 
kingdom. 

J t !ms been the custon1 of Corea to send a certain aroonnt of tribute 
to China every year; this tribute was usually guarded by several 
thnnsan<l Chinese troop.s. 1'he time for the departure of the tribute 
was drawiug near, and Soh Kwang Pon1's enemies deterruined to gnard 
the tribute with Corean troops, keeping the Chinese troops in Seoul; 
because they knew the Corean troops would favor Soh's party, while 
the Chinese were just as certain to be on their side, thus placing t11c 
government co1nplctely in their control. \Vhen Soh and his friends 
heard of this plot agninst them, t-l1 ey saw tbat they were doomed if it 
succeeded, for their enemies would not hesitate to behead or banish 
then1 on tbe slightest pretext. This detenniued them to make a des
perate effort to gain once more the control of the government and to 
drive their eneruics from power. 

As night sett.led down over Seoul on the fourth day of Decem
ber, 1884, an air of uneasiness seen1ed to take possession of the city. 
1' he won1eu, instead of wandering ahont the streets lietween the honrs 
of eight and one, as is their privilege, seemed to stay close at home. 
Tbe streets appeared deserted, except tbnt here and there in the dark 
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shadows of the walls might be seen groups of men and occasionnlly 
the gleam of some weapon; and as you hurried oo you would have 
the unoomfortable feeling of being watched hy eyes you oould not see. 
The only plaoe of gayety was the palnce of H ong Yeo~ Sik, \Vho had 
beeu the vic,'(.,'-presidcnt of the erubassy to the United States. H e was 
giving a grou<l banquet to all tire grc-.it men in Seoul; the balls of 
his palace were brilliant with ro:iny lanterns aurl crowded by gayly
costurued guests. Arnong these was l\l in Yong lk, who had been a 
friend of Soh K waog P <•n1, but who was uow his bitter enemy and 
leader of the i\I ins. He load been appointed a short time before oon1-
maoder of the right palace guard batuilioo, whose duty it wus to 
attend all the fires iu Seoul. The dinner progressed with all the for
mality and stateliness peculiar to the Coreans until it rcnched its height, 
when sucldeuly over the quiet city rung the alarm of 6r~e,-the signal 
for Sob Kwang I>om's revolt . ?.I in Yong lk rushed to the door, but 
the next iustaut he staggered back into the hall, covered with blood 
and wouuds received frorn a party of young Coreans who lay in wait 
for hin1. The American mini;,t.er caught birn us be fell, and the ban
quet broke up in the wildest confusion. 

At the first note of the alarm, Scoh K waug P oo1 and Kim ok Kuen, 
with tlreir friends, seized the king's palace, which is a strong rostle in 
the centre of the city. The portion of the Corean arrny in the castle 
joined them and assisted in its defence. T o these troops were added n 
few hours loter three hundred Japanese soldiers, wloo volunteered and 
did splendid service in the struggle that followed. 

?.[eanwhile, terrible confusion reigned throughout Seon l. T he 
enemies of Soh Kwang Pom's party, taken hy surprise, rushed to the 
castle in bop1.oS of gaining admittnnoo 10 the king, but were repulsed at 
the gate and over a hundred of then1 killed. .For a n1oment the Con
servatives, as the enernies of the party of Young Corea were called, 
were staggered, and they withdrew to gather their forces and wait lor 
the coming of the dawn. 

' Vheo the sun began to rout tire mist that hung over the city, 
tiugeiog the crest of the beautifu l south mountain in crimson and un
rovering in all ill! rugged majesty the n1ountain on tire north, it looked 
down on a scene rarely witnessed in these days. 'l'hc battlemeota of 
the royal castle were crowded with troopers of the Corwn army, which 
bad joined Soh Kwang Poro noel Ki111 ok J{ucn, while here and there 
the dark-blue uniform of the Japanese soldiers, who had ca.st. in their 
lot with tire leaders of the revolt, mingled with the gayer costumes 
of the Coreios. All through the narrow streets of tire city could be 
seen crowds of hurrying 111eu, either seeking arms or hastening to 
sorue point of rendezvous, while from the camp of thP. Cbioese \\'ere 
issuing the colunu1s destined for tire nltack, and the 6glrt had begun 
in earnest. 

Within the walls of the castle sat a counci l of leaders, among 
whom were Soh l{ wang Poo1 and Kini ok Kuen. They bad just 
heard that the Clriot•se troops, to the nurnbcr of seven thousand, hnd 
joined their enen1ies, and defeat st-OOd staring them io the face, while 
behind defeat walked the spt.'Ctre of dc:itb, with the bloody axe of tire 
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executioner on his shoulder. One hope, and one alone, remained to 
them. If they only could get the help of that I sland Kingdom across 
the sea, Japan, oil would go right. But whom could they send on 
such a delicate missiou? With one accord they called upon Sob Kwang 
Pom. " \Ve will hold the castle and keep the king in our power, 
while you bring the Japanese to our rescue," they said. Soh Kwang 
Po1n aoccpted the mission, and, disguising bi1nself, hurried to the sea
coast, where, boarding a fast boat, he sailed for Japau. But his hopes 
were soou to be clashed to the ground, for the Japanese hesi tated, aod 
finally refused to oon1e to the re.;cue of his 001nradcs, as they were not 
prepared to enter upou a war with China, which would certainly have 
followed. 

Sad aod dispirited, Soh Kwang Pon1 returned, to meet, as he was 
boarding a vessel to sail for Corea, a nu1uber of his friends who had 
escaped the general 111assacre of their party in Seoul. He learned that 
Kim ok Kuen had held the castle of the king against overwheln1ing 
odds, hoping a!:,>'llinst hope and watching with str.iined eyes the east for 
the Japanei.e banners which never came; and on the 7th of Decem
ber, seeing that he could uo longer hold the castle, he told his men to 
escape if they could, and sought refuge himself in flight. Then fol
lowed a scene of blood and horror. One hundred of Soh Kwang 
Pom's followers had f.'lllen defending the castle; nine hundred more 
suffered death in the n1ost awful forn1s, the streets of Seoul running 
red with their blood. Ki1n ok Kueu escaped to Japan, where he livecl 
in constant danger of assassiuntion until, as we read in the uewsparrs 
a few montlis ago, he was shot in the b11ck by a man who clnime< to 
be his friend, but who was really en1ployed for that purpose by his 
enemies. The wrath of the oonquering faction wa.~ visi ted upon the 
family of Sob Kwang Pon1 with a heavy hand. I:lis fatl1 er'>1 palace 
was ra1.ed to the ground until there was left 110 ~tone upon a11other. 
The old noble was cast into prison, where he languished for ten years, 
while bis family was dispersed, many of them suffering the penalty 
of death. Soh Kwang Porn hin1self 'vas conderu11ed to <lea th no le8S 
than thirty times, but he managed to escape to the United States, 
where he lived until , in September, 1894, during the progress of the 
war between China und Japan, the King of Corea recalled him, grant
ing hi10 a full pardo11. H is exile had lasted ten years. 

Such is the story of Soh Kwang Pom, as he told it to me several 
years ago. I t reads more like a tale of one of Duroas's heroes than 
like the adventures of a lad in the last years of the nineteenth century. 

Haddo G~don. 

SELF-CO.NTROL. 

THE river is bound by the ice-king's thong: 
Below, the current runs swift and strong. 

Gra~ ;: Pttt119packr. 
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